Euroculture
Society, Politics, and Culture in a Global Context

An international Master degree programme that focuses on the complex interplay of politics and culture in the European society, set in the global context.
Interdisciplinary and flexible

- Explore modern European politics, society, and culture in Euroculture’s interdisciplinary curriculum.
- Focus on questions of cultural identities and social values that underpin today’s European and global politics.
- Tailor the programme to your interests and aspirations: choose among eight partner universities; and between a research-focused semester or a professional internship in your second year.

International programme

- Unique mobility scheme: attend at least 2 partner universities of your choice and get a joint MA degree.
- Engage in our international student community during your studies, and become part of a strong worldwide alumni network.
- Enhance your intercultural skills and stand out to employers with an international Master experience.
Focus on employability

★ Preparates for today’s labour market to **build careers** in international institutions, private consultancies, diplomacy, NGO’s, and other fields.

★ Includes **hands-on, competence-based courses** training transferable skills as project management, communication, team work, etc.

★ Over **70% of graduates find first relevant job within 3 months**, the rest within 6 months.

Professional or Research track

★ **Carry out a professional placement** in semester 3, in an organization of your choice, and **boost your CV**

★ **OR follow a research semester** at any Euroculture university, including European universities and partners in **USA, India, Japan and Mexico**.

★ Profit from **an established network** of associated partner organizations and **study advisor support** for finding a professional placement.
Partner Universities: Groningen, Deusto, Göttingen, Krakow, Olomouc, Strasbourg, Udine, Uppsala

Duration: 2 years, 120 ECTS
Start: in any partner university

Requirements: Bachelor’s in Arts / Humanities / Social Sciences (or comparable) + English proficiency

Deadlines: 1 March - 1 April - 1 May (3 selection rounds)

Application: via www.eurocultuuremaster.eu

Fees: € 1.475 per semester (EU/EEA)